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Meetings are held on third Tuesday of each month (except December and January) at Max Fry 
Hall, Gorge Road, Trevallyn at 7.30 pm when the Northern Group library is available. 
Plant Propagation Days are held on first Saturday of each month unless advised otherwise, 
from 10-12 at Verbeetens, 2 Killara Av. Lanena (1.5 km south of Exeter).  
Northern Group Plant Nursery is open most times, ring Rosemary first, early in the morning 
or after 6 pm on 6394 4600 to check that she will be home. Both seed and potting mixes are 
available to members for $4 a bag and slow release pellets for native plants for $3 a container.   
Welcome to new members - we look forward to seeing you at our meetings or activities. 
 
Activities since November 2008 newsletter: 
9 November - Visit to Margaret James property –"Seven APST members visited the property 
at theYorktown historic site and enjoyed a day of flower spotting and catching up on some 
Tasmanian history. 
  Margaret's property includes the sites of the botanical gardens set up by Colonel Paterson (of 
which there are now no visible remains) and the cottage of his gardener Henry Barrett. A 
beautiful creek runs through the property and a delightful waterfall is a feature. Margaret 
inherited the property from her father, long-time APS member Lindsay Powell. It is an absolute 
gem of a place which includes a pleasant, shaded area containing barbecue, tables and chairs; 
ideal for entertaining groups like ours. 
  We were taken on a walk through the original settlement area and then over the main road to a 
piece of bush beside the Tamar River where an amazing collection of wildflowers grow. Two 
very rare endemic plants were examined, Xanthorrhoea bracteata (shiny grasstree) and the 
orchid Caladenia tonellii (named after Tasmanian orchidologist Peter Tonelli). We saw 
numerous other species in flower, perhaps 60 or 70 in all. 
  After a walk through the rest of the historic site we had a barbecue lunch with Margaret and her 
husband Wes and Margaret's friend Pru. A short walk through the wet forest where the original 
botanical gardens once grew, finished off the delightful day. 
  I and the other visitors are very grateful for the considerable effort put in by our hosts to make 
the visit a memorable and very pleasant one  (My thanks to Roy for this report –MHS). 
 
18 November-General Meeting. 
Plant of the Month: Julie Nermut chose Euryomyrtus ramosissima, a plant belonging to the 
family Myrtaceae which includes Eucalypts, Leptospermums (teatrees), Callistemons etc. 
   The genus Baeckea has been split into five different genera, with two species B. gunniana and 
B. leptocaulis remaining in Tasmania.  The latest name Euryomyrtus has just one species with 
two subspecies in Tasmania, E. ramosissima subsp. ramosissima and subsp. prostrata, rosy and 
creeping heathmyrtle. The botanical name means euryo-broad; myrtus-like a Eurpoean shrub and 
ramosissima-very much branched. 
  A small shrub, prostrate to 0.5m tall x 0.5-1m wide; flowers 8-15 mm diameter, usually white, 
some with a purple blotch. They flower from August-January and occur in heathlands and 
woodlands.  Propagate from cuttings or seeds which are hard to collect as they drop quickly. 
Ideal plants for pots or rockery. 
 
Our speaker, Bruce French talked about ‘Edible Plants in Tasmania’ that he had divided into 
four groups: cultivated, feral, incidental and indigenous. 
  His main interest is in the study of edible plants in the world and confessed he is not too 
conversant with Tasmanian plants. Through a ‘power point’ presentation he guided us through 
what he called the ‘Original Taste of Tasmania’, seven days of indigenous plants that could have 
been included in such an event. It was all hypothetical and he urged us not to rush out and try 



any of his suggestions of possible edible plants, as most of these plants have not been tested, nor 
is there much material available regarding Aboriginal use of Tasmanian plants. 
   If we do want to try bush foods, Bruce emphasised that we should be growing our own plants 
and not harvesting material from the bush.  
  There are many books available on the subject and several commercial outlets selling seeds of 
native plants. Some of the books are published in Victoria but in many instances cover plants 
that the two states have in common. He mentioned ‘Orchids of Tasmania’ by Elliot and Jones, 
‘Bush Tucker’ by Tim Low, ‘Bush Foods How to Cook Recipe Book’ by Jenny Isaacs. 
  Bruce mentioned different plants that are known to be edible, like some Acacias that are high in 
protein and rich in other components. He stressed that identification and safety must be checked 
before trying. He told us that there are 42 edible saltbushes in Australia with six in Tasmania, 
that banksia flowers provide a sweet sap and that some orchid tubers are edible. Bruce talked 
about edible weedy plants that the public mostly shuns which are rich in goodness. 
  Most of Bruce’s work is carried out in poorer countries where people are gardeners using and 
developing their native foods.  He contrasted this with the nomad existence of the Australian 
Aboriginal people who are food gatherers who do not develop or improve their native plants for 
future use. A very interesting talk. 
  
7 December-Sunday:  A large group (about 28) of members from North and North West APS 
gathered at the Rubicon Sanctuary near Port Sorell on a lovely sunny day. When all had arrived, 
Robin Garnett and Phil Collier lead us around the property.  
.  The area we inspected had been burnt in 2007 and in spite of the lateness of the flowering 
season, a good number of species were in flower. Especially prominent in the swampy area was 
the brilliant blue-flowered, Thelionema caespitosum (tufted lily) – it was everywhere.  Various 
pea flowers were noted and Melaleuca squarrosa (scented paperbark) featured widely, 
Leptomeria drupacea (erect currantbush) and endemic .Allocasuarina monilifera (necklace 
sheoak) in colourful seed. The seeding heads of many of the orchids could be seen with some 
Thelymitra and Prasophyllum species in flower. Some very large specimens of flowering 
Stylidium were a feature. 
  Chimneys and holes made by the threatened north coast burrowing crayfish were seen in the 
slashed track. 
  Next Robin and Phil directed us to their herbarium where we were able to gather some idea of 
the variety of orchids found on the property. In particular, the number of sun orchids (Thelymitra 
sp.) was quite amazing. Photographs had been taken of plants in flower and at their best, so 
important diagnostic details were clear. Mounted specimens of some of the plants growing on the 
property were there for inspection as well as an impressive list of the local flora. 
  We were most grateful for the opportunity to visit the property, get some idea of the flora there 
and to admire the new house and its many features.   ??? 
 
14 December – Christmas Party – APS end of the year Christmas party was a great success 
with at least 50 members, family and friends attending. The tables were set up with Christmas 
décor and the salad and dessert table was laden with interesting dishes supplied by those present. 
BBQ meat was supplied by our group and Pat Gleason provided the barbecue and cooked all the 
meat for the occasion. 
  One of the highlights of the evening was the presentation of life membership to one of our most 
enthusiastic and involved members, Rosemary Verbeeten.  She was totally surprised by the 
award but considering the large number of Society positions she has filled and still fills since she 
joined the Northern Group, and the tremendous amount of work she does with running and 
maintaining the Group’s nursery and plant sales and other functions, her award was very much 
deserved and was welcomed with much applause.  Rosemary’s husband, Alf and their family 
were present which added to the pleasure of the night. 



  John Simmons, at short notice, presented a much shortened version of the Citation as a prelude 
to the Tasmanian President, Dick Burns, making the presentation of the Society’s life members’ 
badge and framed certificate to Rosemary. 
  A popular photographic competition was held as part of the evening’s entertainment under the 
title of ‘People Plants and Places with judging by popular vote.   
 
8 January – Heritage Park Working Bee:  (notes with thanks to Lynne) 
  The Working Bee was the most successful yet, excluding planting days, that is.  We had 10 
people and they worked like little Trojans, so the whole garden has been mulched and weeded, 
even that nasty bit along the top fence line which had never been mulched before.  The only 
thing left to catch up on is spraying the weeds along the edges of the paths, because it was too 
windy to do it on the day and to get on to the Council to remove our mountain size heap of 
weeds and to cut the grass. 
 
24-26 January 2009 –   Marrawah trip, West Coast-  report is thanks to Roy.  
Several members of the Northern Group together with members, spouses and friends of the NW 
Group made up the party of 25 people who enjoyed the Marrawah trip. 
  The excursion began with a visit to Don Ablett’s garden where most of the group (Skabos and 
Hallams arrived somewhat late due to a visit to the Anvers chocolate factory en route) were 
shown Don’s extensive collection of ferns, some of them very rare. We all were then taken on a 
tour of the rest of the garden which he has constructed over about 18 years. His plantings include 
some of considerable interest, notably Gynatrix pulchella  (fragrant hempbush) (which I had not 
seen previously) and a Bellendena montana (Mountain Rocket) which had flowered in that 
unlikely situation. 
  After lunch in Don’s garden we were taken to look at his collection of Banksias; he has planted 
dozens of species growing beside a laneway and a creek on his property. Many of them were in 
flower and those with seeds were eagerly plundered by our members, with Don’s blessing and 
using his secateurs,  
  We then repaired to our accommodation at the Arthur River Cabin Park and, having checked in, 
some of us went for a walk along the coastline near the mouth of the Arthur River. We made a 
collection of some interesting plants including a number I had not seen previously, such as 
Acrotriche affinis (ridged groundberry) (not listed in Curtis) and Olearia glutinosa (sticky 
daisybush), which no-one was able to identify. 
  A convivial gathering in Don’s magnificent carport that evening, where we all contributed to 
the meal and partook of the APST- supplied chateau cardboard, rounded off a wonderful day. 
  Sunday morning saw us setting off for an excursion south of Arthur River where we explored 
some interesting coastal heathland and the wonderful coastline at Sarah Anne Rocks and Couta 
Rocks. In the heathland we found the beautiful orchid Spiranthes australis (spiral orchid) and 
Don and Dick showed us a stand of unusual multi-trunk Eucalyptus viminalis (white gum) which 
may be a separate variety. 
  The flora of the coastal dunes and rocks was amazing – prolific, diverse and beautiful. Here we 
saw Nablonium calyceroides (spiny everlasting), Olearia lepidophylla (clubmoss daisybush), 
(unfortunately not in flower), the prostrate form of Spyridium vexilliferum (helicopter bush) 
which is confined to the west coast, Cullen microcephalum (dusky scurfpea) and beautiful 
displays of Leucophyta brownii (cushionbush), native pigfaces and Senecios, among others. 
  The afternoon’s trip inland and along the road previously known colloquially as the “Road to 
Nowhere”, but now the road to Corinna, included a viewing of the beautiful Sprengelia 
propinqua (western swampheath) and a hunt for Isophysis tasmanica (tasmanian purplestar). We 
saw plenty of the plants of the latter species, with their distinctive leaves, at Mt Boulton but 
unfortunately they did not seem to have flowered this season.  
  On Monday, after check-out, we headed north and visited a number of sites selected by Dick 
and Don where we saw interesting items like the yellow Stackhousia viminea (yellow candles) 



and several interesting ferns including Hypolepis distans (scrambling groundfern), H. rugosula 
(ruddy groundfern) and the very rare Histiopteris incisa (batswing fern). 
  A great weekend full of interest and enjoyment, for which our thanks go to the Northwest 
Group. It was terrific to have such expertise on hand (Dick Burns, Margaret Kinsey, Phil Collier 
and Don Ablett for his local knowledge.) It is particularly nice to go to an area with which one is 
not familiar because there is always something new to see and something to learn. 
 
17 February – Tuesday – Annual General Meeting.  Feature presentation of the evening will 
be on Hamilton Island given by Sharon Percy.  
 
17 March – Tuesday – General Meeting –Another interesting talk will be given by Dr. Alice 
Palmer. She has undertaken research on composting and making extracts from the compost with 
results useful as a foliar spray, both for antipest and nutrient purposes. 
  
Early notice of Northern Group Plant Sale to be held on 18/19 April at ‘Mindari’, the 
Verbeeten property at Lanena. Please note the dates in your diary as help will be needed. 
 
Launceston Field Naturalists Club Meetings: 
APS members are welcome to attend LFNC meeting held on the first Tuesday of each month 
except January - at Scotch Oakburn College, Penquite Road at 7.30 pm.  
3 March -  Subject: ‘Caring for Orphaned Wild Animals’ by Mrs. L. de Weys 
7 April   -  Subject: ‘Global Warming’ by Brendon McMahon 
          Marion Simmons 


